
TIMBERLAKE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION – Q&A, December 2022 

1. What does Tony do and why was the budget not adjusted if we were operating in a 
deficit? 

 
Answer: Tony’s duties have included:  
Trash pickup, and trash can emptying;  repairs to fences at parks,  small playground 
repairs, painting curbs, cleaning around pools and small repairs to club houses.  Meets 
with vendors, general maintenance at the clubhouses.  Moves pool furniture and items 
as needed; purchases supplies at Home Depot; helps with assessing issues in the 
community.  Does not do landscape work. The budget is continuing to adjust each year 
as the community climbs out of debt. Currently maintenance duties are under review to 
ensure workload is commensurate with payment. 
   

2. What exactly does James River Ground Management do? 
 

Answer: We had a successful meeting with James River and will add a “Calendar of 
Services” for James River to our community website for members to review. They cut 
common areas in and around Timberlake.  
 

3. Are we following through on the liens on the homes?  
 

Answer: A lien resides on the home until the homeowner comes out of delinquency 
status regarding HOA fees and assessments. A lien will not allow the home to be sold 
until the debt is settled.  

 
4. What is the special assessment going for this year? 
 

Answer: The assessment is in the best interest of the community and will be going 
towards upkeep of the Timberlake Community to cover the net loss.  

 
5. Why is someone on the board 15 years instead of bringing in new folks? 
 

Answer: Timberlake Bylaw Article IV / Section 2 / Removal states: “Any director may be 
removed from the board, with or without cause, by a majority vote of the members of the 
association.” We have had previous board members and current board members who 
have served longer than the maximum 3 years, as per our bylaws, because a Quorum at 
the Annual Meeting of the Members could not be met. A board member can only be 
removed by majority vote of the members of the association, or the board member 
resigns. 
 

6.  When does the Special Assessment occur? 
 

Answer: The Special Assessment occurs in January. The budget is developed and 
maintains a Calendar Year format from January to December with each new budget 
developed the previous year and voted on in November and takes effect in January of 
the following year.Members are allowed to set up payment plans, and typically are done 
over a 3-month period. 
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7. Pool is underutilized and wanted to know if the swim program pays to rent the 
pool? 
 
Answer: In the 12 plus years the Swim Team has been active in our community, the 
team has never paid rent or paid any other fees to use the pool.  
Previous board and management approved the swim team to utilize our pool facilities. 

 
8.  Why not just raise the monthly fee, and pay this over one year?  

 
Answer:  The Bylaws only allow a 5% maximum raise; if the budget is in a deficit to the 
expenses, the Board must call a Special assessment to cover the deficit.  Otherwise, we 
would have instituted, a $18, per month increase across the Board as most Associations 
do.  However, we are limited to do this, so the Special assessment has to be called.   
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